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NATIONAL MEETING MOMA EXHIBITION 

Venue: 	 COSAW Offices 

Present: 	 Curator: David ~lliott 
Co-curator: David Koloane 

Cape Town: Mario Pi••err. 

DurbanI ", Paul Sibi8! 

Tranevaal Eric Lublsi .n~ Col1n Richards (./>,;. .~)


\ . ~ 
z.o:.~~n., ~ n'(\lt j ~~"'O.""8v..lft 

Co-oordinatorl Shelley Sacks 
Signatory: Rayda Becker 

Shelley Sacks and Rayda Becker said their attendance at the meeting was 
not as members of the Artiata Alliance but in the capacities listed 
above. Since ne1 ther would be involved in the negotiations it was 
agreed that Shelley ohair and Rayda take minutes. It was aleo noted 
that the Eastern Cape representative could not get a flight and would be 
contacted by telephone during the meeting. 

Aaenda. 

1. 	 Exhibition list 
2. 
3. 

1~ 	 Exhibition list 
taoh reaion was dl.cuaaed aeparately. 

Durban/Natal 
Paul Slbiai offered 4 more names: himself, Smart Gumede, Sanna 
Naidoo, Dumisane Pungela. However, only Sible1 had .hown work. 
The chair clarified the terms of negotiation. It had been agreed 
that David Elliott would only consider additions if work was 
available for him~to see. Natal accepted this and had no other 
objections to the list. 
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Cape Town/Western Cap! 
The Visual Arts Group welcomed the increased number of arti8ts 
selected for exhibition but nevertheless felt there were weaknesses 
around the following:

1. Gender 
2. Representation from the Western Cape 
3. Professionalism and age 

To redress the balance the following names were put forward: 
Sandra Kr1el - embroidery 
Kally van der Merwe - plaster prints 
Lovell Friedman - ceramic sculpture 
Willie Beeter - selt-taught artist 
Prison art (Mlanieni trial!sts) - Gertrude Verster and Jenny 
Schriener) 
Linocuts 

David Elliott accepted all these proposals. 
A discussion arose on the inclusion of linocuts since the product1on is 
not restricted to the W. Cape. 1n the end a more comprehensive and 
national repreaentFltion WillS agreed upon. Each of the 3 regions 
W.C&pe. Natal and Transvaal would present 16 works (either 2 by 8 
artists or 1 by IS art1 ate) • The W. Cape would be included as 
appropriate. Each region would supply these as well as the necessary 
information, artist name, address and biodata, name of work, etc.) Each 
region would a1eo submit a report of l1nocut yroduction1n their area 
for inclusion in the catalogue by end April. 'the unframed, unmounted 
linocuts Must be sent to Wits Art Gallery by May 4 latest. 
On the iSBue of sales David Jtlliott sald the exhib1 tion was not a 
commercial one. but orders will be taken for 11nocuts if interest is 
expressed. 

Johannesburg-Pretor1a/Transvaal 
The representatives felt it necessary to express that they had 
again been placed in a reaotive position, and in a situation over which 
they had 1i ttle control. However. they had agreed to support the 
exhibition. They ar.knowledged the over-representation of the so-called 
"Traneitional" phenomenon; the Thupelo group. and the bias towards 
sculpture. They aek~d about the historical dimension of the exhibition. 
The public atatement was raised and it was aareed rather to write 
directly to the Zabala~a Festival Committee organizer and that comments 
from other regional centres be included. 
The Transvaal list and the decisions reached was discussed (see 
minutes of the morning session) 
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Fre. State-
;, ... 

The Free State would be repre.ented by the arti'ta from 

Bot'habelo if contact could be made with '.ther Iven.. It wa, 

auaae'ted that Davld Koloane try and visit Botahabelo. 


la.tern Cape 
Additions to the list included:-
Mich••1Barry and Mpumelelo Melan •• Pemba wasodiacu.eed but it wa' felt 
that he belonged to an earl1~r aeneration of artists represented in the 
exhibition. 

2. 	 Cataloiue 
Educational aspects raised. W. Cape offered a video which could 
form part of the eduoational proaramme. Relevant aspects would 
be brought into the chronology. 
Peoples Parks - Steven SRck 
Politics and Culture - Nicolas Vergunst 
Avant-iar~l~ - •••••••• (History of workshops) David Koloane 
Wally Serote - article 
Port Elizabeth would offer someth1ng on working with murals. 
Historical Chronology (including cultural events and some 
education) would be compiled from a number of sources by Colin 
Richards with some assistance from Rayda Becker. 
Transitional 8S used by white culture (article would include 
something on craft and appropriation). Colin Richards. 
Preparing Ourselves for Freedom - Albie Sachs, to be included 
wi th the subsequent responses and or! tiques to j , t that have 
appeared in S.A. (Compilation Shelley Sacks) 
Bibliography - start with that prepared for the Neglected 
Tradition, and everyone should make suga8stions and inclusions. 

i9 rq Atl\,; ~ I~ U,('" At wiuh. W· pMh {,. tGf· -Iv- ~. UA'Y- ( v· A ? J 
The wr1 tina for the catalogue should be clear and r;';cirble and not 
incredibly detailed. Exemplification should refer where possible to 
works on exhibition. 
The whole complexity of democratising culture gave rise to a great deal 
of discussion. 

3. 	 Qpening 
No suggestions were made for a speaker to the opening. Each 
representative would refer back to their regions for sugiestions. 

-4. Fee 
had originally agreed to pay aMOMA loan fee of R200.to each 


artist lending works and had budgeted for between 20-30 artists. 

It was felt that each artist should be paid the same so thp. 

amount budgeted should be diVided by the number of artists 

exhIbiting to arrive at an equitable sum. 

WrIters for the catalogue would be paid £80. per usuable 1000 

words. 
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s. Arragaements 
Stutt.fords will be reapona1ble for traneport and packing. Each 
rea10n should contact their Stutt.fordB branch aB 800n as 
aoon as possible. Crat1na and photolraphy should take place 
in each re£lon, althouah works would be "shipped" through 
Johannesburg. 
TIME was critical. All framed and three-dimensional works 
should be at the Stuttafords depot by rR1DAY 27 latest. 
Small unframed works (particularly the linocut collection) 
must be Bent to Wits Art Galleries by Friday 4 May latest). 
MOMA agreed to cover all packing, transport and insurance coats. 
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